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VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON TH~ ENVI~O~ME~T, PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND C8NSU~',EF. PROTECT ION, __ 
MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, MEMBER OF THE COMMIT1E~ 
o:~ EXTERNAL ECO 1~01·11 C REL AT I 0 NS. 
MEMBER OF THE DELEGATION TO THE JOINT PARLIAMENTARY OCMMITTEE OF 
THEEEC-TURKEY ASSOCIATION 
VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE LIBERAL AND DEMOCRATIC GORUP. 
NC.THEF\LANDS. 
BORN 12 OCTOBER 1917 IN WEDDE. 
MEMBER OF THE FIRST CHAMBER OF THE STATES-GE~ERAL SINCE 1960. 
MEMBER OF THE VVD PARTY (VOLKSPARTIJ VOOR VRIJHEID EN DEMOCRATIE) 
AND MEMBER OF THE VVD EXECUTIVE FORM 1943-54. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER (SPECIALIZil~G lfi ECONOMICS). 
FORt~ER HEAD OF STATE SCHOOL OF AGR I CULTiJKE AT HEfWELO, FOKMER 
CHAIRMAN OF OVERIJSSEL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
FORMER DIRECTOR OF ZUTPHEN 'GELDERS-OVERIJSSELSE COOPERATIVE 
YO 0 P. S L A C H T \1 E E , F 0 K VEE t:)J G E B R U IV S VEE ' • 
CHAI Rf•'•At~ OF w.4TERSCHAP DE BERI\EL ' If\ LOCHEi•\. 
194~-48 MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE OF THE FREEDOM PARTY. 
(Jio :0 
PROVIIKIAL (:OUNCILOF~ AT OVERIJSSEL 1950-58, Aim t;.T CiELDERLAN!J SINCE 
1?66:-
3/~ 
VIC~-CHAIRMAN OF THE CQM~!TTEE 0~ BUDGETS 
MEM3ER OF THE POLITICAL AFFAIRS CO~MITTEE AND THE LEG~L AFFAIRS 
VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE LIBERAL AND DEMOCRATIC GORUP 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
BORN 15 NOVEf"'BER 1934 I r~ WANZLEBEf\. 
STUDIED LAW AT THE UNIVERSITIES OF TUEBINGEN AND MUNNICH. 
SINCE 1964 LAWYER, W.ITH PARTICULAR INTEREST IN QUESTIONS OF LAW 
CONCERNING ARCHITECTURAL, BUILDING, At~;) PLANNif\G ff;ATTERS. 
CHAIRMAN OF SUPERVISORY BOARD OF '' INFORMBAU'', A COMPANY CONCERNED 
WITH PROGRESSIVE BUILDING METHODS. 
SINCE 1963 MEMBER OF FDP (FREIE DEMOKRATISCHE PARTEI) IN BADEN-
WUERTTEMBURG, DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF THE BADEN-WUERTTEMBURG FDP 
ORGANISATION AND ME!v1BER OF THE FDP NATIONAL COfvJMITTEE Slf~CE 1969 
BROv/N RONALD 
MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEES 0~ THE ENVIRONMENT, PUBLIC HEALTH AND 
CONSUMER PROTECITON, AND ON ENERGY AND RESEAkCrl. 
